
A compact case for notebook and printer, with trolley system.

The stable cabinet and the extra thick cushions in the notebook compartment offer the best protection for 
your mobile computing equipment. 

Documents can easily be placed in their own compartment or in the separate document pocket whilst two 
side pockets offer further storage space for mobile accessories. Power supplies are stowed in the custom-
designed ABS box. 

All cables are laid inside the case which makes them almost invisible, devices are supplied with electricity via 
a single cable through a side opening. 
To work with the notebook just remove it from the case, while the printer remains mounted on the front 
flap.  The most effective means of mounting the printer is by using the ÂQuickFixÊ mount which is available 
separately (optional). 

With one quick grip the external bag can be removed from the rear of the case for separate carriage.  The 
integrated trolley system takes the strain off your muscles so the mobile office can be moved with ease.
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Available from:

Hypertec Ltd
2 Swangate, Charnham Park, Hungerford, Berks, RG17 0YX

t: 0870 243 5603         f: 0870 243 5604
w: www.hypertec.co.uk

Specification: 
Colour:     Black
Dimensions:    440mm x 380mm x 210mm  OR  17.3‰ x 15.0‰ x 8.3‰
Weight:     4.5kg
Material:    Koskin
For Notebooks up to:   15.4‰
For Printers:    HP DJ 450, HP DJ 460, Canon i70/i80, Canon BJ 70-85 Series 
     (also with „Portable Kit‰), Canon iP 90, Olivetti Nomadjet

Part Codes: 
N9588KHY    DataCart
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